London Bridge Amateur Radio Association

STATIC
SEPTEMBER 2018
From the President’s Desk……Garry Fisher K9WZB
Ham radio is still as strong as ever. This past summer Sharon and I traveled back to Ohio to attend
this year’s Dayton Hamvention. But it was a little different this time. Instead of Dayton, we were in
Xenia, Ohio at the County Fair Grounds where the Dayton Convention is now held. As most hams
know, the old Dayton Hamvention was held in the old Hara Arena for many years but because of the
deterioration of the building, the event was moved to the new location.

There was a huge crowd of hams from all over the world as this is the largest hamfest in the world.
People come from all over to see the latest new amplifiers, high frequency radios and vhf and uhf
gear. Vendors had all the latest equipment that was being presented for the first time. This is one of
the exciting things about Dayton Hamvention; the premier presentation of the latest wares of the
manufacturers. Yaesu and Kenwood presented their new Low Band radios and several manufactures
were showing off their new solid state 1500 watt amplifiers.
One of the real highlights for me this year was the opening of the RV grounds right at the Hamvention setting. We were able to walk the grounds early in the morning before the crowds would gather
at the convention. This worked out great for me and allowed me to spend most of the time working in
the SteppIR booth.

SteppIR booth

Sharon (K7WBZ)
(continued on page 3)

LBARA MEETING SCHEDULE

MONTH

BOARD

REGULAR

SEPT
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN

NOTE: BOARD
MEETINGS WILL NOW
TAKE PLACE ONE
HOUR PRIOR TO THE
REGULAR MEETING

9/20
10/18
11/15
12/20
1/17

SEPTEMBER LBARA PROGRAM

Rick Paquette, W7RAP, the ARRL Arizona Section Manager will
speak to the Club regarding the lastest from ARRL and Arizona.
He retired as Design Manager at Hughes/(Raytheon) in 2007. He
has served as ARRL Assistant Section Manager since 2004 and as
ARRL VE team lead since 1998. He helps coordinate activities and
resources among VE teams throughout Arizona.
Here’s your chance to listen, learn and ask questions on amateur radio in Arizona.

LOCAL REPEATERS
LOCATION
Bullhead City
Kingman
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Lake Havasu City
Havasu Landing
Needles, CA
Lake Havasu City

FREQ.

OFFSET

PL

146.820
Down
123.0
147.240
Up
123.0
146.620
Down
131.8
146.960
Down
162.2
146.700
Down
131.8
146.640
Down
156.7
147.030
Up
156.7
147.300
Up
156.7
449.125
Down
67.0
MARS = Mohave Amateur Radio System
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SYSTEM
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
MARS (Linked)
W7DXJ
K7LHC
K7LHC EOC
SB Sheriff
SB Sheriff
WIN System

(continued from page 1)

Getting back to our club, we are once again looking at an exciting 2nd half of the year. We have several
things planned, including the upcoming club meeting with Arizona Section Manager, Rick Paquette
W7RAP.
November 1st will be the beginning of the 10 day special event, The 25 Lighthouses of the Southwest.
With the 25 lighthouses we have licenses for each one starting with special event call N7A through N7Z.
The more operators and stations we can get involved the more exciting special event this will be for all
the stations that will be attempting to work all of the 25 locations. We will be setting up portable stations as near as we can to each of the locations of the Lighthouses. More details will be provided at the
September club meeting, next month’s October club meeting and also on the LBARA.ORG web site.
Those that are interested in joining the fun and participating, please let us know at the September and
October club meetings. We hope all of you will be attending this upcoming Club meeting on September
20, 2018. See you there!

THINGS WE ALL MIGHT WANT TO REMEMBER

I can’t understand why women are okay that JC Penny has an older women’s clothing line named, “
Sag Harbor .”
♦ My therapist said that my narcissism causes me to misread social situations. I’m pretty sure she was
hitting on me.
♦ My 60 year kindergarten reunion is coming up soon and I’m worried about the 175 pounds I’ve
gained since then.
♦ Denny’s has a slogan, “If it’s your birthday, the meal is on us.” If you’re in Denny’s and it’s your
birthday, your life sucks!
♦ The pharmacist asked me my birth date again today. I’m pretty sure she’s going to get me something.
♦The location of your mailbox shows you how far away from your house you can be in a bath robe before you start looking like a mental patient.
♦ I think it's pretty cool how Chinese people made a language entirely out of tattoos.
♦ Money can’t buy happiness, but it keeps the kids in touch!
♦ The reason Mayberry was so peaceful and quiet was because nobody was married: Andy, Aunt Bea,
Barney, Floyd, Howard, Goober, Gomer, Sam, Earnest T Bass, Helen, Thelma Lou, Clara and, of
course, Opie were all single. The only married person was Otis, and he stayed drunk most of the time.
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Ham Shack Spotlight of the month September 2018 By Garry Fisher K9WZB), t

Bill Bramley, N0TUL, the Spotlight is on YOU!

This summer was a real treat on the road in the RV. But no other stop was more interesting than pulling into Bill’s
campground where we were greeted with nothing but hospitality. Bill and his lovely wife Carol treated us as royalty.
We enjoyed every minute of our stay talking just about everything including ham radio.
While there, we were able to give Bill a hand working on his antenna and setting up his shack from which we were able
to make a few contacts.
Bill’s first observation of ham radio was a close family friend of his parents who had been active for years. However this
friend of the family eventually became very sick and was totally bedridden. Although flat on his back for years, he remained very connected to the outside world through radio until his death. What impressed Bill the most was that his
participation in this form of communication kept his mind active even though he was unable to move.
Years later in Colorado, Bill unexpectedly saw ham radio in action. A friend, Ken, and Bill had taken a long motorcycle
ride and stopped for dinner about 45 miles from home. When they started home, Ken’s cycle wouldn’t start. Bill was
concerned because it was getting dark. Ken reached into his saddle bag and pulled out his 2 meter brick, keyed up and
asked for a phone patch to his son’s cell phone at home. While waiting for his son to bring his pickup to load Ken’s
bike, Bill asked him a lot of questions about amateur radio. As a result, he immediately began to prepare for the technician exam in August of 1992. Eventually he followed that with the technician plus and General license. Well, Bill the
Extra is your next step,

Bill’s first transceiver was an Icom-706 that he still enjoys using in Lake Havasu, when he spends the winter months
here. To date, Bill has been more of a listener than a talker, although he plans on joining more nets in the future. Bill
has started thinking about a Icom 7300 and a Yaesu Fusion Radio.
Although Bill has been a member of a local radio club in Colorado Springs, Colorado for years, his rekindled interest
and growth in amateur radio has come from his association with the London Bridge Club.“These past two years have
been very meaningful to me with the enthusiasm, great programs, member participation and willingness of seasonal
members to share and mentor someone like myself. I needed both technical help and encouragement and I received it at
LBARA, along with many of my closest friendships. These LBARA friends have been available to help with radio related
questions, but have also been very supportive these past few years with Nancy’s medical challenges prior to her passing.”
There is so much to learn and experience in amateur radio and the LBARA club membership is the resource that Bill
looks forward to tapping in the near future, whether he is in Lake Havasu or Colorado Springs. Bill is becoming more
involved and interested in HF, VHF, emergency and portable operations and weather spotting. Bill is also interested in
planting some amateur radio “seeds” in the minds of young people to encourage them to consider ham radio as a lifetime
hobby of making countless friends around the world.
There is so much to learn and experience in amateur radio and the LBARA club membership is the resource that Bill
looks forward to tapping in the near future, whether he is in Lake Havasu or Colorado Springs. Bill is becoming more
involved and interested in HF, VHF, emergency and portable operations and weather spotting. Bill is also interested in
planting some amateur radio “seeds” in the minds of young people to encourage them to consider ham radio as a lifetime
hobby of making countless friends around the world.
(Continued on page 5)
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(continued from page 4)
Bill has had an active role in the LBARA organization over the past two years. He took the position of Secretary during the winter
months while he was in Lake Havasu City. He also was involved in working with the club to increase the membership of LBARA.
Bill let me know he will be back in Lake Havasu in January and will help out the club in any way he can.
On a personal note, Bill as you can see is very happy and wants to let everyone know that he has now remarried on Memorial Day
this year. He is looking forward to seeing everyone again in LHC and give all of you a chance to meet Carol. Bill feels God has
blessed him with a wonderful partner and helpmate.

Camp Grounds

Bill, N0TUL, at his operating position.

Sharon, K7WZB, enjoying Bill’s back
porch

“Duh….CQ DX….Duh”
“Anyone….Anywhere”

The wife says I can’t do this….I
must remove something so she
can sit…..over.
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Let’s see...but I think we’re suppose to
shut the power off first aren’t we?

LBARA ASSISTS “YOU WALK”
YOU MATTER provides aid to individuals touched by suicide for both young and old. You
Matter is a community group of local organizations including schools, hospice, social welfare
and concerned citizens.
For the second year in a row the LBARA communications team lead by Bruce Hunt provided
assistance and communications for the event. The walkers followed a 2- mile path by the Colorado River and under the London Bridge. LBARA provided 5 post stations along the path for
the walkers in case of emergency. The event took place at Rotary Park.

Bruce, N6BRH, Sharon,
K7WZB, Garry, K9WZB,
and Jodi, N7DIX. (Jerry,
K7LY, not pictured)

LYLE ROSS (SK)
It is with deep regret that I am informing the members of
LBARA of the passing of Lyle Ross, W6TPT. Lyle was
a long-term member of our Club and a dedicated advocate of ham radio. This picture was taken for the January 2018 issue of the Static’s “Spotlight” along with
and article about his long career in electronics and ham
radio……..Garry (K9WZB).

UPCOMING Activities and Hamfests
COPAFEST 2018—October4 27, UltraStar Multimedia Center, 16000 N Maricopa Rd, Maricopa, AZ.
SUPERSTITION SUPERFEST2018 —December 1, Mesa Community College, 1833 W. Southern Ave, Mesa, AZ
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FOR SALE/TRADE
———————————————————————K4KIO Hex Beam 6– 20 Meters, $495
Garry - K9WZB
______________________________________________
M2 KT36XA killer DX tri-band yagi antenna. The M2 KT36XA computer
optimization six elm. Tri-band yagi , super DX beam! Includes manual and Balun. Easy
to transport, elements & boom partially disassembly, (can be transported on auto roof rack
or pick-up or small trailer). Easy to re-assembly.
ASKING $750. Obo. Pick up ONLY. Lake Havasu, AZ
86406 contact Jim, W2ODH.

LBARA OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Garry Fisher

President

Nick Rizos

Vice-President

Jerry France

Treasurer/Membership

Shelly Culbertson

Secretary

Steve Stocker

Director (1 YR)

Charlie Kotan

Director (2 YR)

Tom Hutter

Director (1YR)

Jodi Rasmussen

Director (2YR)

Mike Murphy

Sgt-at-Arms

Jerry France

Static Editor

www.lbara.org

FROM THE EDITOR
If you have anything you would like to see included in
these issues, please let me know. I’m always looking for
articles, news items, construction articles, or anything
that might be of interest to our readers. You can contact
me at 928.855.7941 or email at grf@npgcable.com..
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